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Л The Farm. Л PGILVIE’S

Hungarian, Flour.
rand peas intended for late fall soiling re- 

,, main on the land unploughed, and awaited 
the result this spring with some curiosity.

The crop occupied half a field in which 
there could be little if any difference in 
texture, forait was all clay. This spring 
we put in our pats with a cutaway seeder—
by theway a met expaiitiou, method. THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on this Continent.
On the land not covered with tins mulch, ®
the soil was pretty compact, ami needed No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel,
good weights on the seeder, but the mom- Itokeni make 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie's Hungarian.

Vi* 11 , , .і, .. THE PRICE is now so near that of Ontario flours, that vou would loseent we struck the other part, there was an monev by buying au other.
entire change. Under this mulch of dead IT ABSORBS more water than any other known flour; therefore, the
vines and straw, land was so mellow and bread will keep moist longer.
friable that the weights had to betaken off „ , HUNGARIAN is made from No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged
. ..... . . , . . the best in the world ), and scientifically millet! by the latest improved methods.

. at cnce, and the discs let out one no cl. MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than'any other wheat, and
and even the driver ou most of this lot had gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful 
to go on foot, the discs cutting too deeply than starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat.
with his weight. Between the rolling ... ARE YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 

1 .1 .• «і 11 will soon liecome convinced that it is the best and most wholesome flour that you havecoulters and the discs, the mulch was ever u9Ç(j J
cutup and buried completely, and so per- J THE BEST PUBLIC uastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bnt Hun-
fect was the land left after once going over garian for pastfy, as it makes the very best pastry, if you will only use enough water, 
with the seeder in putting in the oats, that : , ,,r,OR “READ "?* ",ore w?‘er than wlth anv other'flour. Give it time to 

... , ..i . 1 absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; set to nse in a deep pan, and be sure yourwe sowed the clover without harrowing. , sponge І8 ю(, enm h K
and completed the operation by going over IF YOU fo
the field with the roller, while the other possible to get out of any other flour.

“Settlings.”
What docs it mean when *• settlings 

are found at the bottom of every pan of 
milk ; when the strainer of the strainer . 
pail becomes continually clogged ; when 
the milk has frequently what is erroneously 
styled a " cowy ” odor?

Without mincing matters any it means 
that there is manure in the milk, and if it 
were actually known how little milk ia 
carried from the stables of the land without
paving in it a greater or less quantity of 
such filth, it would make a good many 
people shudder, including some of the but- 
termakers.

It means that the owner of the “ settlings' 
referred to has ignored all dairy instruc
tions, whose head is “clogged” with ancient 
traditions and moon signs, and so refuses 
to take note of the practices of the best 
men and women of the times.

Besides, it means that this class of dairy- 
*** **ing is, in actual result, a “ combine ” that 

forces down the price of dairy produce 
from the fact that the original food material
furnished by the cow has not only been ^аі£ ^ tbe iot bad to be both harrowed and • 
perverted from it. original purpose of pure afttr ,he to t it in sh to
food, but is actually contaminated with 
these “ settlings,” which are the result of 
both ignorance and indifference on the 
part of those who milk the cows.

It is to be made a matter of congratula
tion, but a few can do no end of harm and 
injury to the good name of dairying.—
John Gould, in Practical Farmer.

* * * *
Storage of Moisture.

How the above directions you will have better bread than it is

J.S HARDING, St. Joha,]N. B., àffi^v.n^

throw on the clover. I am all the more 
pleased with the outcome, from the fact ! 
that all our fall ploughing was found so 
settled down and compact that it had to 

_be reploughed, actually losing our work of і 
fall ploughing; and the land is not nearly 
in as good condition as that covered through 
the winter with the mulch.—Ohio Corres
pondence Country Gentleman.

* ¥ * ★
Money in Dairy.

Butter brings>a higher price than any 
other article produced on the farm in pro
portion to its cost (eggsexcepted, ) because 
it really tioata nothing so far as the value 
of that which it takes from the farm is con
cerned, as it is carbonaceous and the ele
ments of its composition are derived from 
the air instead of from, the soil. One who 
has made an estimate in that direction 

...... . states that while a ton of wheat takes fn
many sections this is being clone with OU£ Qf tbe farm and sells for $16, a ton of 
windmills, jvhich are now so cheap as to butter takes less than 50 cents and sells at 
be within the reach of every farmer, and from $400 to (600. The labor required to 
with them irrigation depends upon the product the milk and the care and »tte...

, .. * , / , .. non given the cows in the matter of feed-
conformation of the surface of the soil, ing must be considérée! in the production 
Water is pumped into a reservoir located of nutter, but the milk has a value of its

quite distinct from butter, as it may 
sed on the farm either as skimmed

ev-rO-^i VxT -

- 'V s* IN some parts 01 
шЛ'ЛІ/У f ^ the world fire is 
* y.|Y jJ I yet produced in this 

I f difficult and arduous 
Л way................

у
Water may be stored in the soil by judi

cious ploughing and cultivation to a* large 
extent, but its use and lose must be gov
erned by the manner of growing the crop. 
Farmers are better educated on cultivation 
than was the case previously, owing to 
pertinents at the stations, which have been 
published and spread broadcast, but culti
vation does not save all the v ater, a large 
portion flowing away which should be re
tained for use during dry periods. I11

____/ j
r; ' In Canada the\

zy people produce 
fire by tne use of

E. B. Eddy’s 
Matches.
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upon a high point, the watér flowing where 
it is required by gravity. It is estimate^!, ,, x x , milk or buttermilk, and does further ser-
lhat ordinary ten-foot diameter of vicc in producing pork. Butter is less 
wheel will raise sufficient water in eight bulky and can be marketed from localities 
hours to irrigate one-third of an acre one where milk cannot reach the markets in a 
inch in depth, or that, with a velocity of ^^^^iXti  ̂
wind of sixteen miles an hour, a ten-foot prjces

Quicker returns of propliet result from 
twenty-five feet in one minute, or 1,140 dairying, and the occupation is education- 
gallons per hour. al because the farmer must interest him-

, , . , . , self in the newest and most approved
On every farm where a windmill is used methods and appliances for success. It 

the additional cost of storing water other provides a market at home for a large share 
than that required for stock is but little, of the products of the farm, which are con- 
and the expense of two or more windmills verted into articles that bring better prices 

, . , „ . than those from Which they are producer,
IS less than the loss from drought. Where and the farm becomes richer every year, 
there is moderate rainfall the supply of accumulating wealth from the refuse, 
moisture necessary to assist through a dry which is stored in the soil until demanded, 
period!, but little, and excellent results While dairving is educational and leads to І 
, . , , progress, the farmers have not yet reached *5
Imre tieen obtamed by the use of large that stage which demands the use of pure 6 
tanks; but a small reservoir can be con- breeds m place of scrubs, and they curtail 
strutted at a moderate cost. A tank ten their annual product of milk ami butter 
l«t high and ten feet in diameter holds because they do not use the I wist animals 
rU„ ,, . . for the purpose, insisting on extravagant
5.875 gallons of water, but as a reservoir ccon0my in not discarding the common 
can lie provided to hold ten times that cows and raising for themselves herds that 
much water, at but little more expense, the will double the product and consequently

lessen the coat and increase the profits 
—Connecticut Parmer.
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IT PAYS atа wheel will raise nineteen gallons of water to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its' 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
Unconditional—Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 

* All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.
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f*S: Saint John Sunday-School Book Room.storage supply could be made ample.— 
Philadelphia Record.truUviut- HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sunday-School Libraries
And other Sunday-School Requisites.

Libraries sent to Schools on approval. Write for Catalogues and Prices.
AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

Peloubet’s Notes on S.S. Lessons. Hurlbut's Illustrated Notes.
Hurlbut’s Revised Normal Lessons. Collection Envelopes.

Blackboard Cloth.
— We keep the Supply Department of the N. B. Sunday-School Association
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BALD.
oUle.« A Winter Mulch.

It was Prof. Massey of North Carolina, C. C. Richards & Co.
I think, who recently asaerted that, where Dear Sin.-For several years I suffered 
3 catch crop was used to benefit the land, so severely from neuralgia that my hair 
abetter result would be obtained where came out and left me entirely bald. I used
the crop was allowed to remain on the land 1 MENT freely, which en-
,u, . .... tirely cured the neuralgia, and to my

gh the winter to act as a mulch, than astonishment I found my hair growing 
where ploughed under in the fall. Parti- rapidly, and I now have a good head of 
•By through circumstances and partially hair. Wm. Daniels.
**. we let a three-acre lot of oats Sprieigbill.
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